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transplantation but rather gives a somewhat patchy review 
of a number of experimental works done in this field. 
Overall, this book is put together well. It would serve 
as a good reference book for those of us who are interest- 
ed in the biologic roles of nitric oxide. In each chapter, the 
author(s) provides areview of the respective topic, empha- 
sizing his or her own work in the area, but also comparing 
it to that of others. There is good information On the 
chemistry and biochemistry of nitric oxide. This book, 
however, has probably been in the making for some time, 
and unfortunately, the references do not generally go 
beyond 1994. Furthermore, as often happens with multi- 
authored texts, overlap occurs between chapters, particu- 
larly on the historical aspects and the biochemistry of  
nitric oxide. The editor, however, has succeeded to a large 
degree in limiting the overlaps to present a cohesive text 
progression. Although most chapters in the book are well 
written and organized, some were less well structured. A 
minor editing point that was overseen and may confuse 
the inattentive (particularly because there are many similar 
though distinct nitric oxide byproducts) is the different 
abbreviations/acronyms used for nitric oxide from one 
chapter to the other. 
All in all, this a good reference book on the biochem- 
istry of nitric oxide. This book would be useful for those 
of us who want to acquire (or review) in-depth knowledge 
of the basic and complex biochemistry of nitric oxide. 
Those of us (practicing surgeons and scientists) who wish 
for an overview of the biologic roles of nitric oxide would 
go directly to chapters 3, 5, and 6 (perhaps ome to 7) and 
skip the rest. However, for the busy community or acade- 
mic vascular surgeon, the purchase of this book would 
likely be disappointing because it does not offer much on 
the vascular biology of nitric oxide. 
Per Otto F. Hagen, PhD 
Tam T. Huynh, MD 
Duke University Medical School 
Durham, N. C. 
Vascular surgery: A comprehensive r view, 5th 
edition 
Wesley Moore; Philadelphia; 1998; W. B. Saunders; 
903 pages; $179. 
Previous editions of this textbook have become astan- 
dard review source for vascular surgeons who are studying 
for the qualifying examination or seeking recertification i  
vascular surgery. This book is popular because the chapter 
titles have been carefully selected and limited in number so 
as to concentrate on the most important topics in vascular 
surgery. Because ach chapter covers a fairly circumscribed 
area, repetition and omission between chapters, which is 
common to most multiauthored texts, have been kept to 
a minimum. Each chapter is authored or coauthored by an 
acknowledged expert. Readers who are using the book for 
review purposes can test their knowledge with 10 or more 
review questions at the end of each chapter. New editions 
have been published about every 3 years to keep pace with 
the rapid evolution of vascular surgical knowledge. 
It has been 5 years ince publication of the 4th edition, 
and on the basis of previous experience the reader might 
expect a substantially revised and updated version. 
Unfortunately, this is not the case. The fifth edition con- 
tains 45 chapters, 28 of which are very little changed from 
the last edition. Although the information contained in 
chapters uch as the history of vascular surgery or embry- 
ology does not require updating, certainly enough has 
happened in the last 5 years to justify substantial revision 
of chapters dealing with aortoiliac disease, extracranial 
arterial occlusive disease, prosthetic graft infections, and a 
number of others. In retrospect, it was probably an unre- 
alistic goal for the editor to hope that busy individual 
chapter authors would be able to devote the time neces- 
sary to revise and update their contribution every 3 years. 
In each previous edition, new chapters have been 
added that reflected the expansion of vascular knowledge. 
There are two new chapters in the fifth edition: one on 
endovascular grafting and one on lymphatic imaging. 
However, the reader wonders why the information about 
endovascular g afting could not have been incorporated in
the previous endovascular surgery chapter, or why a whole 
new chapter has been devoted to lymphatic imaging, when 
a diagnostic technique as valuable as duplex ultrasound 
received only a few pages. Four other chapters have been 
effectively rewritten by new authors: diabetic vascular dis- 
ease, vascular grafts, visceral ischemic syndromes, and 
pathogenesis of atherosclerosis. Each of the new chapters 
is clinically relevant and current, suggesting that the next 
edition might be enhanced by the addition of more new 
authors.  
Despite the similarity between the last two editions, 
this is still a very worthwhile reference for vascular sur- 
geons, surgical residents, and medical students, because of 
its authoritative authorship, manageable size, and the 
study questions that accompany each chapter. 
Bruce S. Cutler, MD 
University of Massachusetts Medical Center 
Worcester, Mass. 
Receptor signal transduction protocols 
IL A. J. Challiss; Totowa, N.J.; 1997; Humana Press; 
275 pages; $99.50. 
The mechanisms by which extracellular signals are 
transduced within the cell to elicit a response is at the cen- 
ter of the most basic science research. Cellular signal trans- 
duction is evoked under many conditions, and in almost 
all cell types, as means of responding to the extracellular 
environment. Some cells contract when a specific ligand 
binds to a receptor, whereas others are induced to become 
mobile and undergo chemotaxis or to secrete a particular 
substance. In any case, understanding the process of signal 
transduction and the steps from receptor to effector is at 
the heart of the most fimdamental studies, both physio- 
logic and pathologic. 
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Receptor signal transduction protocols i an experimen- 
tal aid to anyone who is engaged in ligand-receptor and 
receptor-effector research. This book comprises many pro- 
tocols written by those who have successfully developed or 
applied them to study cellular signal transduction. It is an 
excellent composition of specific protocols, with in-depth 
methods written to be used in the laboratory. In all the 
chapters, step-by-step directions are given followed by 
detailed calculations and data analysis, with many chapters 
including particular applications and suggestions for use. 
The protocols described herein include a diverse array of 
molecular techniques, as well as immunohistochemical 
and radioligand binding assays. Several chapters also con- 
tain notes at the end that are particularly useful, and the 
entire book ends with an alphabetical index of subjects, 
making this book a useful resource in the laboratory. 
Receptor signal transduction protocols i divided into 
three sections, according to the specific pathway of signal 
transduction and process of interest (e.g., ligand-receptor 
interaction, receptor-effector pathways). In Part I, 
"Methods for characterizing receptors," several methods 
are described for identifying and localizing receptors, 
including how to generate receptor-selective antibodies, a 
particularly useful method when studying any type of 
receptor. In Part II, "Methods for studying receptor cou- 
pling mechanisms," several protocols are described to 
investigate the function of various receptors, with a special 
focus on G protein-coupled receptors. Part III, "Methods 
for investigating the regulation of receptor function," 
includes four chapters that describe techniques for study- 
ing the regulation of receptor fimction, two of which are 
on receptor phosphorylafion a d the other two on deter- 
mining receptor sequestration a d expression. Each chap- 
ter within these three parts is specific for a particular assay, 
and the thorough and methodical approach makes this 
book a handy resource. 
This book is part of the Methods in Molecular Biology 
series and is designed with the basic science investigator in
mind. It is one of more than 80 books in the series, out- 
lining specific protocols for use in signal transduction 
research. The objective of these books is to provide the 
researcher with tried and true protocols for use at bench 
side, described by those who have used them for years. 
However, a word of caution must be provided to all those 
who hope to successfully use these protocols. Many of 
these "recipes" are somewhat complicated and ~ require 
some preliminary expertise in the hands of a novice. In 
addition, as with any particular protocol, there must be a 
specific application and question asked. Although this 
book is a useful addition to any laboratory interested in 
cellular signal transduction research, it can only help to 
answer the questions posed, not to come up with them. 
However, for all of those who are engaged in signal trans- 
duction research, this is a valuable resource and aid in the 
laboratory. 
Marilyn Cipolla, PhD 
Oregon Health Sciences University 
Portland, Ore. 
